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DK Eyewitness Travel Guides: the most maps, photography, and illustrations of any guide. DK

Eyewitness Travel Guide: Top 10 Tallinn is your pocket guide to the very best of the capital of

Estonia. Take a day trip to Tallinn's great shops and markets or make an exciting excursion out of

seeking out the city's best restaurants and cafes. Enjoy the best of Tallinn's beautiful churches and

buildings, must-see museums and galleries, and liveliest bars and pubs. Experience Estonia's

colorful festivals Ã¢â‚¬â€• events that make fun activities for children as well as adults. Our Top 10

Travel Guide to Tallinn includes insider tips, day trip ideas, and the best hotels for every budget.

Discover DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Top 10 Tallinn True to its name, this Top 10 guidebook

covers all major sights and attractions in easy-to-use "top 10" lists that help you plan the vacation

that's right for you.  "Don't miss" destination highlights Things to do and places to eat, drink, and

shop by area Free, color pull-out map (print edition), plus maps and photographs throughout

Walking tours and day-trip itineraries Traveler tips and recommendations Local drink and dining

specialties to try Museums, festivals, outdoor activities Creative and quirky best-of lists and more 

The perfect pocket-size travel companion: DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Top 10 Tallinn

Recommended: For an in-depth guidebook to the country of Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, check

out DK Eyewitness Travel Guide: Estonia, Latvia & Lithuania, which offers the most complete

cultural coverage of Tallinn and Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania; trip-planning itineraries by length of

stay; 3-D cross-section illustrations of major sights and attractions; thousands of photographs,

illustrations, and maps; and more.
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Wanderlust Travel Awards 2009Ã¢â‚¬â€œ 2014 "This [DK Eyewitness Travel: Top 10] might be the

best traveling companion to throw in your pack. It's a slim and sleek overviewÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ loaded with

practical and useful content." Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Gadling.com "KnownÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ for its four-color maps,

photos and illustrations, the [DK] Eyewitness Guides are extremely user-friendly for travelers who

want their information delivered in a concise, visual way." Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Chicago Tribune "The best

optionÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Color photos, maps, and diagrams bring the place to life." Ã¢â‚¬â€œ The

Philadelphia Inquirer

About DK Eyewitness Travel Guides: For more than two decades, DK Eyewitness Travel Guides

have helped travelers experience the world through the history, art, architecture, and culture of their

destinations. Expert travel writers and researchers provide independent editorial advice,

recommendations, and reviews. With guidebooks to hundreds of places around the globe available

in print and digital formats, DK Eyewitness Travel Guides show travelers how they can discover

more.

Spent about 4 days in Tallinn recently. I like DK guides in general for planning, but rarely take them

with me because of weight (and I see their strength as sights, not so much restaurants or hotels.)

However, I didn't have a lot of info on Tallinn (a few pages from another guidebook.) So I got this to

help me plan...and liked it so much I got the Kindle edition as well to take with me. It was great for 4

days. Tried several of the recommended pubs and restaurants and went to most of the

recommended sights in the old town (plus Catherine's Palace and the Open Air Museum.) There

was some pretty detailed information which I found helpful (such as the best artwork in St. Nicholas

Church.) In general I prefer the "regular" DK guides, but this one worked very well for Tallinn.

I can't get enough of these guides, and the Top 10 series is fantastic. For a trip to Europe where you

will be visiting multiple countries, the Top 10 Guide will fit easily into your bag with a couple other

books without adding much weight.This guide for Tallinn is a great introduction to the city (as well as

the country of Estonia) - it includes a brief history and multiple Top 10 lists. There is one MAIN list of

the Top 10 sights in the city, but the guide then goes on to share things like the Top 10 Restaurants

in Tallinn or the Top 10 Churches, etc. GREAT purchase.

This is an excellent travel book it's small and colorful and concise. I did not agree with their top ten



restaurant choices and did my own research for hotels but this was well worth the cost.

as always, I love these travel books. If you don't know anything about a location you plan to visit,

this is a great place to start.

One of the best guide books I've seen. Very well organized with great maps. Compact size makes is

easy to carry. We spent four days in Tallin and used this guide extensively. It's advice on museums,

restaurants, cafes, etc. was spot on. 100% recommendation!

Very informative but too short. Should have more interesting places to go.

Good for a trip to Tallinn without having to buy an Eastern Europe guide book which you do not

need.

This is a great travel guide that really focuses in on the highlights of Tallinn. Anyone visiting Tallinn

should always visit the Old Town first and foremost, and the tour book starts you out with the town

square in Old Town, which has stood for over 400 years now. The book gives you some of the

greatest churches, castles, museums, towers (to see across the city), as well as restaurants and

places to shop (both old and new). The historical significance is displayed in the book (castles,

walls, and tombs are given detailed descriptions), and the Estonian past is blended well with the

innovation of a country looking towards the future.
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